Nanostructured ZnO layers have been deposited onto SiO,,@substratespyspraypyrolysis,\Vithpreviously patterned interdigitated gold electrodes. We have then measured the capacitive and resistive response against ambient parameters such as relative humidity and illumination.
Introduction
Despite the scientific research on ZnO properties started some decades ago, nowadays it has emerged a renewed interest. Thus, during last years, ZnO has revealed as a material with a huge number of interesting physical properties which can be used in Jlotential applications for sensing and detecting devices. In this sense, it is worth highlighting its piezoelectric properties due to its tetrahedral structure [1] , its properties as humidity sensor [2] , [3] , its wide band gap (3.3 eV) that makes this material very interesting for UV emitting and detecting devices [4] , or its high exciton binding energy (60 me V) ~hichmm canyield mto m thede:velopll1ent of emitting devices based on exciton recombination with high efficiencies even at room temperature [5] .
Growth techniques for ZnO layers have been widely has been carried out J2Lusing a climactic chamber to control the environmental parameters. Thus, we have determined the capacitive and resistive responses to the relative humidity and.Jightintensity by changing both parameters. ,Rxperill1ental reslllts shp\V 110tmonly the hygroscopic properties of the ZnO but also its photoconductivity and its photodielectric properties.
Experimental procedure
In the following paragraphs we will describe both the developed deposition system and the design of the proposed devices.
a) Deposition system
For this work, a pyrolysis spray system was developed (Fig. I) , in order to control the different parameters involved in the growth process. In this sense, the flow control of the precursor is performed by a syringe pump with a stepper motor. The flow of the compressed inert gas used for vaporizing the precursor was controlled by a pressure regulator. [6] . However, in order to develop optoelectr.j2nic devices based on Zno,. and its possible production at an industrial level, it's highly recommended to have .,cheap, fast and at low 
deposition of thin films with for this purpose. In this sense, spray pyrolysis is ,i!.!! , [!ptill1alcandidateEl::: 191· In this work we have designed and developed a .wray ol1yrolysis Jor growing ZnO layers, Prior to deposition, Si02/Si substrates with gold comb-shape electrodes have been designed and manufactured to be used in the devices. The electronic characterization of the devices From previous self-experience [10] , we designed specific devices for characterizing the deposited layers. For this purpose, gold inter-digitated electrodes (10 11m of finger separation and 4x4 mm 2 of active area) were deposited onto 100 mm diameter Si02/Si wafers. Such setup will allow to easily carry out both resistance and capacitance characterizations. From the considered wafer, 2x I cm 2 elements were carefully diced and used as substrates for the ZnO deposition. Onto such engineered substrates, ZnO was deposited with the help of mechanical masks. After some optimization steps, the considered deposition parameters are those detailed in Tab Relative Hurridity, RH (%) 
Experimental results
As a preliminary step, before performing the measurements, the considered devices were conveniently aged in a controlled high relative humidity atmosphere (95%) for 24 hours at room temperature (25 degrees Celsius).
aJ Relative humidity
We used an automated climatic chamber (Challenge 600) for characterizing the electrical properties of the obtained devices as a function of the relative humidity (RH) . The resistance and the capacitance were measured for a constant temperature (25°C) and under darkness conditions for avoiding crossed effects. We used AC polarization for avoiding over-charging issues in the deposited layers. Obtained results are shown in Fig. 3 . As can be observed, the value of the resistance lowers with RH and the value of the capacitance increases with RH. It is worthy to note that the sensitivity is higher for higher RH conditions. For constant ambient parameters (RT= 25°C; RH= 50%), we measured the dependence of the electrical parameters with the light intensity. We used an array of white LEOs with controlled intensity. The obtained experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 . We can observe a linear response with illumination of the resistance, while the capacitance has a logarithmic dependence. The resistance decreases due to the photoconductivity of the ZnO, and the capacitance rises, showing the photodielectric properties of the material.
Conclusions
Spray pyrolysis, while maintaining its intrinsic advantages of low cost, low temperature and moderate deposition speed, has proved its utility to produce nanostructured layers with enough quality to be used for sensing purposes. So obtained layers can be used in ambient parameters sensing such as light intensity and relative humidity. Moreover, a rapid calibration of the devices could be done due to the linear response of the electric parameters to the light intensity.
